
CBI A3 Jam



Today’s Schedule:



Tomorrow’s Schedule:
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(Max) Chaowaroj
Wanotayaroj

Ashley Parker

CB-neath /
Oceans5

PhD, CMS, particle 
physics, computations Post-doc, Daisy experiment. 

ATLAS upgrade, IT calibration

CERN coaches – bonus!

Spring /
Quata



‘World café’ team switch

Cross cultural perspectives

Varied working styles

Rapid idea generation

New working experiences

Different thinking towards your projects





Guiding Principles

1. Don’t fall in love with your ideas/prototypes 

2. Fail forward: fail fast, learn and iterate

3. Have fun, to be creative

4. Think big, think unconventionally 

5. Embrace the power of positive

6. Everyone’s voice be heard equally



‘World café ‘ team switch
1. Regular teams define challenge (15 mins)

2. Team switches 3 x 40 minute sessions 

3. share outcomes (30 minutes)



1. Define challenge goal (15 mins)

How might we…. 
<insert challenge issue> because
<insert user/stakeholder> needs to
<insert need description>

select something new



How might we…. 
change surgical services because
Sabrine the mother needs to
reassured her daughter will be safe 
when operated on



2. World Café Switch (3 x 40 mins)
Each session:

Each team must have 1 original member

Everyone else, find a new challenge to work on

30 minutes, generate ideas 

10 minutes prototype 1 idea

Repeat x 2!



3. Present back outcomes
Each team:

3 minute explanation of the 3 prototypes made

2 minutes feedback 



Ready?... Lets go!



1. Define challenge goal (15 mins)

How might we…. 
<insert challenge issue> because
<insert user/stakeholder> needs to
<insert need description>

A3 select a new SDG opportunity to focus on

X select a new stakeholder/user or aspect of your challenge



2. World Café Switch (3 x 40 mins)
Each session:

Each team must have 1 original member

Everyone else, find a new challenge to work on

30 minutes, generate ideas

10 minutes prototype 1 idea

Repeat x 2!



C. Present back outcomes
Each team:

3 minute explanation of the 3 prototypes made

2 minutes feedback 


